Natural Environment
A ‘green’ walkway round Desborough would be brilliant
The Dams should be preserved in accordance with Page 49 paragraph 76 as green area of particular importance to the town.
Don’t build too many houses to undermine this.
Need to be able to access this such as carparks to the Plens. What are the provisions for Loatlands ward there seem to be none
DE188 contains 2 natural ponds full of great crested newts
Protect habitat of great crested newts
You are destroying the environment
Make sure access to Tailby Meadow is preserved at all costs and the adjacent green space maintained
No building on flood planes
The Ise valley must be left in its natural state for people to enjoy
The creation for a perimeter green walk is great. The more we get our communities walking the better for our NHS it will be!
If all the green spaces could be linked in walk – fantastic!
The environments ‘blights’ are the Old Dairy site and Lawrence’s / Desborough Motor’s site which should be prioritised regarding development
Need to consider the Lawrence site in this as a multifunction site – small independent retailers on market/craft stalls workshops with space to relax.

We need to do more with our green areas with footpaths and disabled access
It would be helpful if landowners co-operated with nature rather than use the land for a quick financial gain
Green space needs to be preserved because it is better for the wildlife and to protect endangered species
We need to preserve the Green Corridor between Desborough and Rothwell
The Ise Valley needs to be retained as a greens pace to protect the existing wildlife, encourage more wildlife and to provide residents with access to open
space
The green space between Desborough and Rothwell is vital for this along with the green space around the church. I like the idea of creating walks
Desborough is very lucky to have the wildlife diversity it has and these need protecting and enhancing
The proposed green space extension in the Ise Valley is a great idea and using this to extend Tailby Meadow and have a visitor’s centre would be
excellent
No public footpaths round back lanes. Not everybody wants to go out in a car
The children of today don’t have anywhere to walk and play in the fields
The Tailby Meadow nature reserve should be added to the whole of the Ise Valley to create a well defined and larger nature reserve for Rothwell and
Desborough residents
Funds allocated to create cycle tracks and improved walkways for more people of all ages to enjoy healthy living in perpetuity
Green spaces and nature reserves must be included along with play areas for children

I think we should have a green corridor separating Desborough from Rothwell
Don’t disturb the bats. I think wildlife is important
Enhance and care for it
As much of the natural environment should be preserved as possible and not built on
Please let us keep any green space we have left
Ise Valley area very wet and has been used as amenity land for many years. Some garden in Ise Vale have floating garden due to building lower down the
valley
Litter on bridleways and alleyways needs dealing with
Litter. Dog mess all make our town look a disaster area
Better control of dogs in recreation ground Dunkirk Avenue
More places to walk – no building on the Damms field, a lovely green space to walk!
Desborough is on the Ise Valley which has a rich habitat for wildlife plus local beauty spots with in the town that should be preserved and protected so
that all have safe access for families to enjoy
The Ise Valley should be protected for ALL time. NOBODY should be allowed to build houses there. Wildlife / plants should be allowed to abound within
its surrounds forever
Fully support the N.P with the creation of the Desborough perimeter green walk and the need for large green area’s for our children (now and future) to
play on to all parts of the town

A stand must be made by local councils and planners no housing on Ise Valley and end of Desborough near the stream these are important area of
natural green space which we are losing rapidly
No further development in the Ise Valley
Creation of a Desborough perimeter green walk
Protection of our green spaces nature reserves and pocket park
Keep as much as possible especially Ise Valley green space. Lovely to walk there for escape of the hustle and bustle of life. Relaxing and peaceful
Green spaces are important and should be retained and enhanced. One such area is the land between Rushton Road and the old A6 to the south of
Desborough in the Ise Valley
The Neighbourhood Plan suggests a Desborough Perimeter Green Walk and I would envisaged the land to the South of the town linking in with and
forming part of that walk
The land at the south of Desborough that incorporates the old Hawthorns site and the Ise Valley area, could be considered in the Neighbourhood Plan as
warranting status as a ‘village green’

